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i'l*' ittltlii -geOiNiTql,
m &Oa by Om plough would chriee,
-1411 11011011 110.eltber bald or 4tire."

Anterini 14)10RO? INPOLPOPIL
_I) t AVitur ofthe Anterfma jirterta-

raid psi:There are certain etbstances
”latoase of %lth are also fertilisers—-
that are almost certain to prevent tho
rot in potshots. Peat is an antiseptic
....ttiat Is, cnanteracts putrefaction or
rot, Tan Lark and charcoal also pos.
POP titer came anti•rot qualities, in near.
)y,nit great a degree But, neither of
these substances. are fertilizers till de..
composed; to do whieh requires a great
lePirth of time, or the mixture of some

other substances with them, Bach as
list or other animal matter, with the
peat, for example.

'..l4iffie as well as wood ashes is a for-
store especially the latter when

isidesebocl. In fact, nnleached Ashes
will' have a greater -effect apes ,the
grams srop than any other substance

worelr, can bo applied to it, excepting,
porkape, Peruvian guano or bond-dust,
wimp the soil has boon greatly exhaust-
sr, 'Jul Application of lime or ashes
Wilibitald act as a partial preventive to

lathe potato, but they would be ex-
t.,fertilizers to apply to the crop

osobbvsall, the ashes.

p4nraure a large cropofpotatoes and
iiimpersof quality, there is no prepa-

Mine @ging to turning arich pasture
regiflft toes, a.day or two only in ad.
IVllecialiplituting. As you furrow out
fiVir:o4fing, don't disturb the sod; it
thatlecoMposes about as rapidly as
talitis required far the growing crop.
AAnther.gryit advantage of a sod tarn-
ad jet over, is, few or no weeds spring
Isirdirring the Sununu. Rich ,barn-

Ail*. other putrescent manures ap-
pl4dpkintifully to the , potato crop, is
0:110001 certain to brig tho rot; and
the istaity of the potatoes is not so

rip as when grown an a sod without
L. S.

Wisconsin, February, 1858.
lii&DUINS.

4- THE NEXT HAY CROP.
1.9 Ac Editor of the American Agrieul-

twist I am deeply interested in
the hay. crop, my farm being almost
entirely devoted to it, will any ofyour
correspondents please enlighten me on
the following points

When the ground is bare of snow

ItlFraki.oo Winter, bas the hay crop
senntaity-+rorad less than when the
iiound was covered with snow?
4.41 r does the bay crop depend en-

• ttoly o a due distribution of warmth
IllAisture, from the opening of

till it is time to cut the grass ?

all know that snow to a moderate
41141.0Acts beneficially upon all vegeta-
0*in "Area ways. It keeps the earth

Pretests -the roots of grass and

dPfrom the Mold and blighting winds,
,kfiroos down * certain amount of

which, as it melts, is left in
lis.soiletto fertilize it. Is not snow

beneficial during the freezing and
Ai .onths of March and April,

!ham the steady freezing of Winter ?

- L. 1., Fob. 13, 'SS. Q.
WATER

-What is water ? "Why, what a

del& question ! Water we-
ar, -:That's all." Yes, but it is a curi-
ous, MD well as important thing. Were
411erSeder present we could show him
10.0 it is not a sosple substance. To
say nothing, now, of the greatamount

ff lbreign materials, oven in the purest
we commonly use, every tiny

dm"of water is itself a compound body
sde up of two othersubstances—both

is them gasses, (that is, air-like bodies,)
end both of them very different from
*dmitself, 'Every 9 pounds of water
ouniaina S pounds of a very singular
substance (oxygen), which is the els-
ighoeCin air that makes the fire to burn;
while the other pound (hydrogen), is
that lightest of all gaseous bodies with
which balloons are sometimes filled, to

make them rise in the air. These two

eielike substances, when separated and
Ow brought together, burn with the

:ARO intense heat; and in the very act
othuraing, they combine and condense
Me water, which is the best extin-
guisher of fire itself. Could you see
theseexperiments performed, it. wofild,
pertsaps,ndd interest to the liquid you
are hourly using for so many purposes.

'At a large pornologic4l meeting
in London, Mr. Wilkins handed round
-some wine, which he said had been
iaaattfketured from the roots ofmange!
wane!, and was but ten months old.—
"This," says the Chronicle," for a light
wine, was certainly very excellent, and
31r. Wilkins declared could be retailed
At A profit at 6d per quart bottle. A
practical chemist from London stated
his opinion that all that it wanted was
An astringent, which Mr. Wilkins said
be had disoivered in the hop 'root, and
which would render ft a aolosome
Leverage. We also tasted 12iead made
atone-third of =ingot wurjnl and two-

• lour, and which a 9 certainly
1y equal to the'avera.., quality."

A RAT
A writer in 31oltP Raral New

• • 1.• , says he fills a swill-barrel fall
' swill—the rata soon learn to

• eat. After a few days six. or
ofthe swillare dipped oat,
• find their way into the

• pot oat. Sixteen rats were
Au. one night-

TO OATCEI OWL&
V tioableeeme to your poultry, set a

OW trap on the top of a pole, near the
thowle•sh sad they will cer4inly be
WO.

GAS BURN ER.S.--.4 new and excellent
style of Coal Stores, for Parlor or Cham-

ber nee. It is eipetielly intended for chem.
berse ss it euosurnesthe gee, and Outs remohs
one of She objectionsto the use of ooal. A
scuttle of eosl will burn fur 18 hours withoet
ligalstiag. Call and sea it.

MEADS A BUSITLEIL.

QUGAR, COFFEE k MOLASSES.—k good
assortment of Sugar, Coffee and Molasses,

which we will sell as low as the lowest, Call
and me these articles and then judge for
youreelres. Fur sale at the Grocery and
Confection Store ef BOYER &SON.

a.,,_ar•Tgr

Collateral Inheritance Tax.
PT.7I3I,ISIIED by the Commissioners a

Ad.,. cuunty egreesbiy se.4ot of 49-
1144411:
Wlc F. WALeilit, Es9., Register of Adonis

county, is nowunt with theCoremonwealth
fur C.,:liters.l Inheritance Taz received
from Dec. 1. 1855, to Nov. :0, 1857 :

TO cash reoeired from the estates of the (vi
luwing decedent', viz:

Mapialens. Hoover, (balance) r 1.5 40
Sarah fboror, 4j. 23 37
SAII7 Rena. LS OQ
David 31 arse. 86 01
Ileum Small, 8 06
John.B. Pitzer, 40 36

.John Collins, 90 00
Mary Kerr. • 61 93
Albert Bandar, 32 01
I.aac Paxton, 3 06
John Deardorff. 06 00
Mary Bell. 3 00
Abrihant Kitches, • 36 00
Jaw Bollinvr, 3 64

657 82
Diction Ckeeeeiseloss, 6 pee east., 27 89

►3O 00

Br the aiaoaate reloaded by authority ofthe
Auditor Gomel to the estates of the fol-
lonling decedents. viz s

John McC. Cuibertaon, 36 00
John Collins. 18 b 5
David MOSSO, 39 213
wisd fee paid R. G. Ida-
erearpliati., 6 00-69 05

460 95
The undersigned. Auditor appointed by

the Court to audit the aooosints of serial's of
the public Where. reports, that the above ao-
coact is correct.

WY. MeCLEAN. Auditor.
Feb. 15. 4i

Register's Notice.
NOTICE is hereby gives to all legatees and

other persons ooncerned thatthe Admin•
istration accounts hereinafter mentioned will
be presented at theOrphan's Court of Adams
county for confirmation and allowance, on
Tesescray. tks 901 day of Merck next, via:

13. The second account of John B.
McPherson, Executor of William Mc-
Pherson, deceased, settled by Edward
McPherson, Executor of John B. Mc-
Pherson, deceased.

14. The second account of John B.
McPherson, Executor of the will of
Samuel Sloan, deceased, settled by Ed-
ward XePherson, Executor of John B.
McPherson, deceased.

ZACHARIAH MYERS, Regiikr.
Register's Office, Gettys-

burg, Feb. 8, 1858.

Valuable Real Estate
AT PRIVATE SALE.—The undersigned

offers at Private &le, all his Real Estate
as follows:

No. I.—My late residence in Gettysburg.
fronting 30 feet on Chaml,ersburg street. with
Brick Dwelling, Stable, and other improve-
ments.

No. 2.—Lot adjoining above on the West,
fronting 29 feet on street, with Stable, &c.

No. 3.—Lot adjoining No. 2, fronting 32
feet on same street, with large Coach Shop,
end other improvements.

4.—Lot adjoining No. 3, fronting 29
feet, with double Brick Dwelling, Smith
Shop, 4c.

No. 5.,-Lot west of the Foundry, with
Steam Saw and Grist Mill.

No. 6.-:Lot a4joining No.:, containing
about 3 Acres.

No. 7.—Three Lots fronting each 30 feet
on Chambersburg street.

No. B.—Lot in Baltimore street, with Log
Dwelling, &c.

No. 9.—Lot northeast of town, sontaining
•bout 41 Acres.

No. 10.—Tract of Land in llarsiltonban
township, lying on Marsh creek. containing
51 Acres, part cleared and part in Irst-rate
timber.

No. 11..--Cosch Establishment in Shop-
herdstown, Va., with good will, to. The lo-
cation is an admirable one for business, and
improvements in good order.

Titles good and terms to suit purcha-
sers. Enquire of D. A. /Went°, Esq., Get-
tysburg, or the undersigned residing in Shep-
herdstown, Va. C. W. HOFFMAN.

N. B.—lf not sold by the Ist of March, the
&bore properties will be for Rent.

Jan. 18, 1858.

Hardware Store.
THE subscribers would respectfully an-lt nounce to their friends and the pablicthat
they have opened a Hardware Swre, in Balti-
more street, adjoining the residence ofDavid
Ziegler, Gettysburg, in which they always
intend to offer to the public a large and gen•
eral assortment of HARDWARE, Iron,
Steel. Groceries, Cutlery, Coach Trimming',
Springs. Axles, Saddlery, Cedar-ware, Shoe
Findings. Paints, Oils and Dye &tiffs, in gen-
eral, including every description of articles
in the above lino of business, to which they
invite the attention of coach-maker., black-
smiths, carpenters, cabinet-makers, shoe-
makers, saddlers, and the public generally.
Our stook having been 'steeled with great
cars and purchased for ark, vs guarantee
(for the ready money,) to disconie of any part
of it on as reasonable terms as they can be
purchased anywhere.

We particularly request a mill from oar
friends, and earnestly solicit ashore of public
favor, as we are &tennis:teed to se.tablimh a
charaeter for selling good" at loc. prices and
doing business on fair principles.

JOEL D. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, June 0,1851. tf
TN. GILLESPIE,. HZYaT THOS LS.

Family Grocery and Provision
Store.

CLILIASPIE & THOMAS respectfully in-
N-A form the people of Gettysburg and the
public generally, that they hare just return-
ed from the city with a general assortment of
GROCERIES, PRO VISIONS and VP,OETA-
BLES, which the, are prepared to 'ell as low
as the lowest. FLOUR and FEED always on
hand, and sold at small profits.

&ore on York street, one door east of Wat-
tles' Hotel.

Gettysburg. Aug. 3, 1857.

Great Excitement!
BRINGIII I.I k ACGRISILICGR STILL MEAD

TAKE NOTICE that. •• here just received
4- anew and splendid lot of f1..1 T.% C 4 Pi,
BOOTS & SHOES, which we offer to the
public CHEAPER than ever, baring put
down our atock to the lores 4 livitg proetts.—
Under these arrangements to- can put our
goods within the reach of 4'.LT., 1.4 to styls,
quality and PRICE. Our motto iz qui, I-

saias and small profits. Call and examilki
our stock of goods before ing ol,4t-
where. Remember Ow si;7n of the " I.lln
BOOT." CLamberstiorg street, tslow rurh-
let's Drug Store.

/Bouts and Shoes made upon the short-
est notice and by the best of workmen.

October 19, 1857.

Blank Deeds, &e.
C01(1107, 1 DEEDS, (single and double so-

knowledgment,) and Donde fur Bxeentuen
and Administrators with the will annexed,
jait printed. on superior paper and with new
typeoit Tax Courtin* utrice. Summonses,
gubpasnas, Bonds, also on hand and fur
sale, Dee. 21. 1857.

ouctatsEa Pickles and geed Vi D)
- GIILL"SPI“ 'MOLLS.

CM=

.-- „ . .. .
. . .

Falloff,
•Vtintar= c •-• •-

. . . INTLITAYACCOMIT:... .:r L. SCHICK would *veil himself of tigs —ev— ' m

u • medium of aanattacing to the osatatuni.l:l I. SCHICIt, Treasurer of Adamscounty, in oositinnity with the 10th section efts Act
ty and publican general, that he has received . ‘' • al Assembly. entitled 'Act Aat to resift the Militia System. As.." passed the Nth day
from the cities the largest aad most complete' of April, Dildi. exhibits the lallowieg amount : —

stock of DRY GOODS, that it has ever been . DR.
your pleasure to examine in this place, all of , To amount of outstanding Militaryfines for 1836 and pievioas years,
which has been selected with time. the utmost , To amount of Military does assessed for 1867 as per report of Co. Commissioners.
care, and with particular reference to the ,To amount of Additional Tax. (Per Daniel Ehrehart,) '

tastes sad wants of the peaple of this locality, . .. .' per Levi Rindig.
.•and which fur beauty of style and cheapness, " per Wm. Staub,

he challenges competition. In the LADIES' " Lsonersted Tas, peril. J. tithe,
DEPARTMENT, ho has all style., qualities,
shades, and colors of Goods, suitable for the
season. lle invitee the Ladies to call and
take a look through hi. selections at their
earliest cooveuience. FOR THE GENTLE-
MEN, ha has a choice stock of Cloths, Cassi-
meres. Vesting*, Ac., Ac., all good and cheap.

Don't peas by Suhick's—he will always be
found ready to show Gods and sell cheap—-
among the very ehespest.

Gettysburg, Oct. 19, '67.

Tovridag,
Letimore
Gettysburg 8.,
Cumberland
Huntington
&masa
Buller

New Goods.
Gettysburg 8.,
email:patina& •

Germany •
Huntington
Bananas
&mann
Franklin
Tyrone •
Butler
Gettysburg 8.,
Cumbeibind
Qerusga
Huntington
Latimer*
Hiuniltouban
Liberty
Hamilton
Benxi-lea
Sinaloa*
Franklin
Cowing°
Tyrone
lionnOtry
Moanspleseant
Reading*
Freedom
Union
Butler -

Gettysburg 8.,
Cumberland
Germany
Oxford
Huntington
Latimore
liamiltonban
Liberty
Hamilton

Amelia* aI Kama& I Taus. fPeter F. Smith Ib4 $e 67 •

Ephraim Marti* 1864 61 76
Hugh Mc(iseghy " 14 33
John •B. Haiku 34 20
JacobKing 29 00
Henry May WINO " yr we
Samuel .Waver. 1855 ~114 00
James 31cColloagb " 30 00
Solomon Sell 39 50
Benjamin Weavei " 54 57
Nicholas Slaybaugh "

Christian Rindlinb
Michael.Crowl "

Burma Sadler
Henry Slaybaugh "

Samuel Weave. 1866
James Black
Wm. Staub 61

Leonard McElwee "

Paler SWrens
James Wilson
Nathaniel Grayson "

Daniel Ehrehart
Elislut Penrose
Henry Witmor
Frederick Stover
Levi RI/Ali
Stave. Weidner
Jesse Clapsaddle
Nicholas Baltzell

' John Miller
Jacob Myen
David F. Bair
Heary Slaybaugh
Henry G. Carr
William Ross
Jacob Klan ht
Daniel ileitsell
Peter Miller
Jacob Stitsell
IsaacRobinson
George Kris•
Daniel Lynch*
David Dull
John McCreary
Adam Hebert
Anthony Strasbangh "

Jacob C. Pittentart "

Moses Hartman* "

John McMaster
Samuel Orndorff* ••

Wm. Bittinger*

(4EO. ARNOLD & CO. have just received
‘-'ll a large stock of New Goods, among
which are Ladies' Dress G,,ods in greet varie-
ty , cheap Cloths. Over-coatings, Qual-
ms:a, Jeans, Satinets, Girds. Vesting% Plan-
neie, Shawl. Carpets, and Domestics gener-
ally, with a large stook of Ready-Made Cloth-
ing. all of our own caking; warranted to be
well made and to At well. also a large stock of
Groceries's!' of which will be sold cheap for
cash. Call and see us.

$1396 25
1061 50

6 00
1 50
3 50

47

$2469 49

I •
Asses* lassiss et=1 .11kra. 1 Uses. -

U 7
$4O 00 21 75

14 33 ••••••

12 53
TO

191 $l4 50
I 30 ' 15 00

27 Oa . 1u
1 65

Oct. 12, 1857.
sort& few STOVES oa head will be sold

cheap.

21 tl
34 20
30 -00

, Attention!
FIVE HUNDRED HEN WANTED—

To buy Over-Costs from PICKING;.
TO buy Over-costs from Pinkie= ;

To buy Over-mats from Picking;
TO buy Over-costs from Picking ;

To bay Over-coats from Picking;
TO buy Dress-mats from Picking ;

To buy Dreisii-amts fmm Picking;
TO buy Dress-coats from Picking ;.

To buy Dress-coats from Picking;
TO buy Business-mats from Picking;
A To bay Business-coats from Picking;
TO buy Dress and Common Coats from

Picking ;

To buy Dress and Common Coita from
Picking ;

TO buy Buffalo and Gum Shoes, Clock!,
Violins andAccordeons from Picking ;

TO boy Gloves, Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers,
Trunks and Carpet Sacks from Picking ;

TO buy Umbrellas and Canes from
FRANKLIN B. PICKING.

Dec. 21, 1857.

M

185?

BB

MI
28 93
20 00
35 00
4$ 45
23 98

1 80
• 10

BEI

Menallan
Straban
Franklin
Conowego
Tyrone
Mountjoy
Sountpleasant
Reading
Berwick
Berwick 8.,
Freedom
Union

62 2
41 00

I 50
8 50

4-y 50
10 50
11 b 0

ID 00
29 00

11 00

47 03

18 60
8 00

3 55
1 22

11 50
20 50

9 00
15 00
13 00

34 20

Hover's Liquid Hair_Dye.
vie testimony of Prof. Booth and Dr.ttrinckle having previously been publish.
ed. the following is now added:

From Prof. MeCcosittr. formerly Professor
of Theory and Praotice of Medicine in the
Female 31edical College of Penneybanjo. and
late Professor of Surgery in the American
C.,liege of Medicine, &c.

PLTILADELPIIIA, NOT. 27th, 1856.

Francis Wilson• "

Win. Ross White "

Peter Longt la

Burkhart Wirt• "

14 00
26 50
51 00
42 50Butler

Ma. Jostra E. Horst :—A trial of your
Liquid Hair Dye will convince the most
skeptical, that it is a safe, elegant, and effica-
cioat preparstior. Irolike many others, it
has in several instances proved serviceable-in
the cure of some cutaneous eruptions on the
head, and I have no hesitation in commending
it to those requiring such an application.

Very respectfully. -

J. F. X. 3lcCsosaltir, M. D.,
475 Race St., above 13th.

11Q-Hatear's TPriting luka,includingg Horer's
Writimg Fluid, and Hover': Indelible bike,
still maintnin their high character, which has
always diatingui••hed them, and the extensive
demand first created, has continual uninter-
rupted until the present.

Orders addressed tv the 'Manufactory, No.
416 RACE Street above FOURTH. (old No.
1440 Philadelphia, will receive prompt at-
tention by

JOSEPH E. HOVER. Manufacturer.
Dec. !1, 187. [apr.

ENE

114 00

:4 75
20 00
27 50

Eril

12 50
10 00

4 50
7 50

11 00
7 50

1 50
6 00
7 00

2469 49 1161 53 48 84 441 50

51 00
41 50

86 00

56 00

61 60

27 50
1 50

CM

12 00
67 50
15 00
4 50

31 00

52 50
20 50
14 00

25 Ou
8 00

817 62
•Those marked thus (e) have since paid in full. those marked thus (t) have since paid

in part. Since the settlement the sum of One Hundred and Fifty-five Dditars and Sixty-two
Cents, ($153,62) has been paid into the Military Fund by different collectors.

CO
By amount paid State Treasurer as per receipt filed Oct. 14. 1857

• E. G. rahnestock. Treasurer of IndependentBlues
.. County Commissioners for serrices 4
1,1 John Soott, Brigade Inspector .;.... ....., .
•• • Printers for publishing Miliuiry Accoust

Outstanding Military tines for 1852 -'

•. " 1854
‘
...........

4. .. 185$ . .

Collectors fees for

1856.
1857.
1854?1853;
1856
185T,
1854•
1855.
1856.
1857.

SC7 07
75 00
50 00
25 50
45 00

8 67
55 95

206 50
107 50
439 50

3 00
6 00

28 27
10 59
29 45
97 53

144 00
171 00

12 50
165 50

11 62
709 34

'Exoneration.

Id Assessors for assegai 82,5 men
Treasurer of lodeparrdant Blues.

Treasurer's Commission on $l.l 1 43 at 1 per can:.,
Balance in baud.; of Treasurer,

$2.469 49•

17This is to certify that the above is a correct.statement of the Military Account of
Action County. as it appears upoa the Books is the County Commissioners' office. audited
by the County Auditors. J. M. WALTER., Clerk.

February 15, 1858. 4t

Adams County Mutual
VIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.—Ina
/: posted March 18, 1851.

OTTICIMS.
President—George Swope.
rice Pre•ident--8. R. Runlet!.
iy,!.•.,ury-1). A. Buehler. •

Trolrercr—David M'Creary.
.;;„istentire Commutee— Robert McCurdy,

Andrew ;leintselrunn, Jacob King.
.ihsN.to !U.—George Swope, ii. A. Buehler,

R. Iti'Curdy, Jacob King, A. Fleintselman,
Wereary, J. J.Kerr, M. Kichelberger, S.

R. 1;418681, A. B. Kurt:, Andrew Polley. S.
Fahnet.tock, Win. B. Wilson, U. A. Picking,
Wm. B. Nl'Clellan, John Wolford, R. G. Mo-
Creary, John Horner, E. W. Stable, J. Augh-
inbaugh, Abdiel F. (lift.

This Company is limited in its opera-
tions to the oounty of Adams. It bas been in
successful operation 'for more than sixyears.
and in that period has paid all losses and ex-
penses, without any auessuunt, baring also a
large surplus capital in the Treasury. The
Company employs no Agents--all business
being done by the Managers, who are annual-
ly elected by the Stockholders. Any person
desiring an Insurance can apply to any of the
above named Managers for -further infor-
mation.

The Farmers' & Meohanies'
SAVINGS INSTITUTION or ADAMS CO.-

Ns Institution received depusitas, fur
which it pays interest u f,lluws :

For over 10 months. 4 percent. per annum.
Fur 3 and not over 10 months, 3 per cent.
per annum. For transient deposited, not less
than 3,0 days, 2 psrcent. per annuw,payable
on demand without notice.

*TheEteelltive Committee meets at the
oleo of the Company on the last Wednesday
in every month, at 2, P., M.

. Sept. 38,

A joint (bud (capital) of $lO,OOO has been
paid ie.

For loans apply on Wednesday.
Sums received on deposit* al low as a

dime. Interest, to be allowed whenever the
deposites amount to /500, and on each ad-
ditional 9.5,000 and upwards.

Otlos in South West Corner of Public
Square, next to George Arnold's store. Open
daily from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M., and for receiv-
ing derosites every Saturday, from 9 A. M.
to 6P. M. •

Great Bush

Presideld, GEORGE. TITRONT.
TreaaisterkSecrelarg,GEOßGE ARNOLD

fro JACOBS & Baßipon street.
4. near the Diamond, to see the stacks of

Cassimeres, Vesting'', &c., which they
havejust received from the city, as well as
the' dm class lot of Ready-made Clothing
now on hand—Over Costa, Drew, Frock and
Sack Coats, Pants and Yeats.

Don't forget that for anything in tbe men's
llnfof wear, you can never go amiss by call-
istop Jacobs'. Ifyou want a fine coat. or
pants, or vest. rely upon it yon cannot be
hetßir accommodated:l anywhere. either as to
finality, make or price. So with middle, or
low'prieed goods. They offer a varied stock.
and defy. eompetition. They will sell Ready-
made Clothing, ailof their own making-up, at
rriec3 as low as city clothing, which are so
are to rip and give v ay. They are practical
tailors themselves, and hence turn out nothing
but what they know to be well gotten up.—
Give them a call—look at their stock—and if
yolk are not pleased, there's no harm done.
Noitronble to 0104 goods.

Directors,
John i3rough, John Horner,
Samuel Durborsw, George Arnold,
A. Mints.imam, Jacob Musiclman.

lifir TLie latest New York and Philadelphia
Fastnons received.

D. Mlbereery, D. 34cConsughy,
Winters Culp, John Mickley,
Robeit. Romer, John Throne.

dettyxburg, Nov. 9, PST

April 8, 1857
John W. Tipton.

6. numATUIAX."
G) to riiton's—go to TiptoWs—

Go to Tipton's to the corner—
In the corner in th. Diamond-
-4n the Diamond near McClellan's,
Ifyou want your hair dressed finely—
Ifyou want your face shaved smoothly.
Bachelors who never knew it—
Tip's the fellow that can doit—
Do it in the latest fashion—
Do it quick and do it neatly,

• And improve your fine looksgreatly,
Make you look so young and sprightly,
Make you feel more young and brightly,
Make you feel like going nightly
To call upon some pretty damsel
Who before would not look at you,
At you as you passed her daily,
Daily on the public street.
And young men who wear moestachos,
Who want some one to sew patches—
Patches where your breeches tear--
Tip's the boy to make up matetios—
Matches with some lady fair.
Then repair to Tipton'll shop,
Dandy, Foff, Flirt and Fop.
Jan. 11,1858,

Cheap Goods
QTILL COMING AT IPAHNESTOCK'S.►J We have just received front NewYork and
Plaladelphia another supply of cheapGoode,
to 'which we incite the attention of the pots-
lief We purchased at auction several cases
of Very cheap Ticking, which we can sell at
a bargain.♦htrty-one cent Ticking. for 25 scats; •

Twenty-five "

Eighteen and three-fourths at 16 " &c.
We hare yet on_hand some of those chief)

Musiins and Prints which bare made such •

noise among,judges of cheapgoods. Having
been in the city almost constarrtly during the
last few months, we were el:tabled to watch
opportunities for obtaining bargains, and we
now propose to give oar numerous customers
thebenefit of them. Don't fail to cornet°

Dec. 28.1857. FAH N ESTOCKS'.
RATS, CAPS. BOOTS & SLIOF;S 'of &II
14% kinds, qualities, sites, and shapes, for
Ylia, Boys, Youths and Children, at

COBEAN k P.IIXTON'Ek
QILVER.—A flue lot of SilTsr•f3p.oona and
1.7 Silver Forks, as low ss cpAy pewee, son
to bsilmtlitiSetUeglee: Claw., all they
sell rapidly,

Cabinet Ware & Chairs.
THE undersigned respectfully inform their
-A- friends and the public in general, that they
have commenced the Cabinet and Chair-making
bp/intim, in Baltimore street, near Middle,
where they will manufacture all kinds
of FURMTURE, such u Dressing
and Common Bureaus, Tables of va-
rious descriptions, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,
Stands, and every other article in their line—
At.t. of the best workmanship and good ma-
terials, which will enable them to warrant
their !work. Also, every variety of CHAIRS.

Cosmos triads at abort notice, and in the
various styles.

House Painting and Papering attended to,
and done in the best manner.

Their prices will be as low as the lowest, as
all who may patronise times wilt ackoowledge.

ID—Lumber and country produce taken in
exchange for work.

NORBEC REILLEY.
Gettysburg. Feb. 23, 1857. 17

lADI ES, Missesand Childres's Gaiters,
Boots, Buskins and Slipping, of*l kind*,stylisand prime, etCOBBAN PON'il

C°BEAN /PAXTON haveen
-Ifiar. Fels sad Wool Usto,fos Moo, Bokyo,

COOK STOVES I—Four styles of Cook
%-/ &oyes—the Noble Cook, Itoysl,
Wally° Penn, and thetea 8.1.11--R •

h•WireR )ont of Sall'ADS F•J4
elt,o cil*Furs,

' skid a;
~_/1 woo, takiii at full value. for
VW N0t«..04.0 6

r.s.'sro Daily Linea.
PXTRA ACCO)IMODATIONS.—The no-
." dersignod returns his thanks to the publie
for the emcouragerneat lorreterfore extended to
him, and takes pleasure lit announcing that he
has Completed arrangements by
which TWO DAILY LINES of •+.,; .-s
Coaches Will rug between Getty;- lirAmarelcv
burg and Hanover, to connect with the tllllO4
to and horn Baltimore, York, Harriiburg,
Philadelphia, &c. l'ersons desiring ticketsor
information will ca!l on the undersigned, cr on
Cnaittas Tait.. Ticket 4' gent, at the nestle
hotel, in Chatuberaty.-ag street.

'Special attention given to all packageb
etc., or other business entrusted to the underk
signed between Gettysburg and Hanover,
which will be promptly and carefully attend-
ed to.

The undersigned has also effected ar•
rangements by which he will beable to supply
Coaches.. Stages, tic.. for Funerals and other
occacious, at moderate charges.

NICHOLAS WEAVER
Gettysburg, April 13. 1857.

Litention, One & All !

VOW IS THE TIME to hare your Picture
taken!—S. IVKAVER. having provided

himselfwith an entire new and splendid SKY-
LIGHT DAGUERRRAN ROOM at his resi-
dence in West Middle street. opposite Prof.
Jaooba, one square West of Balumore street.
where he is now prepared to furnish

4.XBROVTIIIII AND 11411611:111111111
in every style of the art. whit:him will war-
rant to give entire satietaistion. His long ex-
perience and superior apparatus give him
advantages seldom furnished by Deguerrean
natablishmems out of Litecity. He has alarge
number of specimen, at his Gallery, in Chem-
bersburg strett,where he will (*num'e as here.
tofore, which the public arc requested to call
and examine.

(ra-C harps from 50 cents to 810. flours
of operating from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M. Gold
Lockets. Breastpins, suitable for miniatures.
always on hand. at the very lowest prices.

la-Children will not be taken for less than
50 cents.

O:7ASIBI2OTYPES taken from one dollar
and upwards. and in the best style.

July 2k, 1856. tf

the Country, Good News.
111AVYI rented the Foundry for the ensu-

ing year, and am prepared to make the
different kinds of Castings usually made at a
Foundry. I will keep constantly or hand the
different kinds of PLOUGHS, Points, Shares,
Cut—era, d.c.: Pots, Kettles, Pans, Wiaibing
?lachinct, Sc . Stoves cnd Yap pinery; Por-
ches, Verandah's and Cemetery Foncinz made
and put up with dispatch.

ordars r ill be attord A to prosuptly;
but being without capital, and money Ling
neaesieary to carry on the busiiesso, 1 will be
compelled to sell for wah, but on -Pi country
Lork, S per cent. will h. il-iluctecl. Suitable
trade will be taken, if delil.red at the time
ofpurehnaiug. Give us i• cal.

WARREN.
GetV „berg, June 1, ]KT.

3•:Anarer B. Ita: lrOtui.
TRAINS over the Hanoi-sr Branch Railroad

now ran as follows :

First Train 'Cline lilltiOrer at 9 A. tit. with
paesengers for liarrisburg, Columbia,
and Philadelphia. This Train Las° connects
with the Express fir Baltimore, arriving
there at 12

Second Train leaves at 1 P. N. with pu-
et:tigers for Baltimore and intermediate plav
ces, and returns with passengers from Turk,
lc. J. LEIB, Agent.

Nor. 30, 1857.

RAISINS.—We have bunch Raiehia which
are bard* beset.; 'ye forogre VCOVER & ,

The Grand Show!
♦! 08=1131:40, PA.

if. Samson, Manager & Proprietor

iNxies open at 8 o',:lock, A. M.—Performance
to commence immediately after.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Adults, FREE
Children, (under 12 years of age,) Half Price
GRAND COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT

TO THE PUBLIC!
The subscriber, thankful for past favors,

reepestfully informs the inhabitants of Get-
tysburg and surroundlffe country. Of the
fact that be has justreceived train the nisi
York Auctions

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS!
which bola datannin44l44llLat4)41110V-ly low rates for CASS. In return for g r-
al patronage bestowed nimbi tllheftrol give
a Grand ComplimentaryBettedt, onwhich Re-Cilioll wilt be presented .

TWO MAGNIFICENT PIECES!
On Wednesday, October 28,

and every day until further notice. will be
presented the very popular Tragedy of

GOOD FITS!
with the following unrivalled cast :—Fashion-
able Clothin;, from the fined to the lowestpriced qualities. Gentleman's Furnishing
Couds, iu great variety. Boots, Shuns, Bats,Caps, &., to suit all tastes.

An Intermission of Ten -Minutes,
to allow those making large purchases time

for Lunch. &e., .t.o.
The whole-to tionelude with M. Samson's sac-

ocean' Plai, entitled
VARIETIES!

the beaaty of which will cause great excite-
ment among the Ladies and Gentlemen.
Oct. 26, 1857. tf

Cheap Clothing.
(IEOFLGE ARNOLD & CO. hare now on
IA hand, at their Clothing Emporium, a
large stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING.
all of our own getting up, made out of our
own cloths, and warranted to be made in the
very heat manntr and style, among which are
Dress Coats of every variety, Over-coats, Pan-
taloons, Vests, Monkey Jackets, &c., also
Black, Blue, Olive, Brown, Claret, Drab and
Green Cloths, for Over-coats, with trimmings
to suit, sold cheap; also cheap Cassimeres,
Cassinets, Jeans, Curds and men's wear gen-
erally. We have just received the fall fash-
ions, and have hands constantly employed
cutting out and making up, and if we cannot
please you in a garment ready made, we will
take your measure and make you a suit on
short notice. Call and see us. The above
goods will be sold cheap for cssu.

Oct. 12, 1837.
Wingerd, White & Swope,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES, CAPS, Si. STRAW
. GOODS; ALSO, IN FASHIONABLE
Moleslan, Silk, F✓lt and Fur Hats,

N. W. Oar. BALTIMORE k HOWARD 8T3.,
Adam B. lringerd,
Daniel S. While, BALTIMORE, MD
Julsn A. Swope.

Aug. 3, 1807.
Important Discovery.

CONSUMPTION and all Diseases of the
Lungs and Throat are positively Cured

by Inhalation, which conveys the remedies
to the cavities in the lunge through the air
passages, and coming in direct contact with
the disease, neutralizes the tubercular matter,
allays the cough, causes a free and easy ex-
pectoration, heals the lungs, purifies 'tbt
blood, imparts renewed vitality to the nervous
system. giving that tone and energy so indis-
pensable fur the restoration of health. To be
able to state confidently that Consumption is
curable by inhalation, is to me a nouns of
unalloyed pleasure. It is as much under the
control ofmedical treatment as any other Sins
onidable disease : ninety out of every hundred
cases can be cured in the first stages. and fifty
per cent. in the second ; but in the third stage
it is impossible to save more than five per
cent , for the Lungs are so cut up by the dis-
ease si to bid defiance to medical skill.—
Keen. however. in the last stages, Inhalation
affords extraordinary relief to the suffering
attending this fearful scourge, which' annually
destroys ninety-five thousand persons ir. the
United States alone; and a correct calculation
shows that of the present population of the
earthy eighty millions are destined to fill the
Constimptive's grave.

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow ao
fatal as Consumption. In all ages it has
been the great enemy of life, for it spares
neither age nor sex, but sweeps off alike the
brave, the beautiful, the graceful and the
gifted. By the help of that Supreme Being
from whom cometh every good and perfect
gilt. I am enabled to offer to the, afflicted a
permanent and speedy cure in Consumption.
The first cause of tubercles is from impure
blood. and the immediate effect produced by
their deposition in the lungs is to prevent the
free admission of air into the air cells, which
nausea a weakened vitality through the entire
system. Then surely it is morerational to ex-
pect mate, good from medicines entering the
cavities of the lungs than from those admit'
istered through the stomach

.
• the patient will

always find the limp free and the breathing
easy, after Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhala-
tion is a local remedy. nevertheless it acts
constitutionally, and with more power and
certainty than remedies administered by the
stomach. Tothe powerful and direct
influence of trivemode of administration,
chloroform inhaledwill entirely destroy sensi-
bility in a few minbtas, paralyzing theentire
nervous system, so that a limb may jos sme‘
Waled without the slightest pain inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destrOyiife in a
few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the
system when fainting or apparently dead.—
The odor of manyof the medicines is percepti-
ble in the akin a few minutes after being in-
haled. and may be immediately detected in
the blood. A convincing proof of the consti-
tedious' effects of itihalauon, is the fact that
sickness is always produced by breathing foul
air—is not, this positive evidence that proper
remedies, carefully prepared and judiciously
administered through the lungs should pro-
ems. the happiest results? During eighteen
years' practice, many thousands suffering
from diseases of the lungs and throat, have
been ender my care, and I have effected many
remarkable cures, even after the sufferers had
been pronounced in the last stages. which'
fully satisfies me 'that consumption is no
longer a fatal disease. My treatment of con.
sumption is original, and founded on long ex-
perience and a thorough investigation. My
perfect acquaintance with the natuge of tuber-
cles, &c., enables me to distinguish readily,
the various forms of disease that simulate con•
sumption, and apply the properremedies, reitly being mistaken even in a single ease.
familisnty, in connection with certain.,
logical and microscopic discoveries,
me to relieve the lungs from the effects
tracted chests, to enlarge the chest,purlfffire
blood, impart to it renewed vitality, giving
energy and tone to theentire system.

' Medicines with full directions sent to any
part of the United Suites and Canadas by.
patients communicating their symptoms by
letter. But the care would be more certain if
the patient shoeld pay me a visit. which
would give me in opportunity to examine the
!nap and enable me to prescribe with much
greater certainty, and then the ewe eotdd lief
effected without ter seeing the patient again.

G. W. GRAHAM, hi. D..
Oftee,ll3lPilbert St.:(oidNo.loB,)bektel2th,

PAILADELZIIII, 71.
July 20, 1857. ly •

Good and Cheap!
undersigned would inforni lila friends

and the public gewerally. that he ean-
tinues the CARRIAGiIIiMAKING BUSI-
NESS, in all its Lrandhetr, at his establish-
.ent, in East Middle Street, (near the east

end,) GettysLurg,Aita., while hd had on hnnl
a fiest-rate lot of work, and is prepared to put
up to order whatever may he desired in his
line, viz :—Rockaway anE Bolit-Body
Carriages; Falling-TO, ifirrek-

away& Trotting Biggielf,
• Jersey Wagons, 1r
With *nod workmen antl.goodkehOrsials, he
4SO pledge his work to be of the best quality
7—and his prices are among the lowest.

MirRepairiug done at shortziotice,.and at
reasonable raw: • qouatry pru4nee taken in
exchange fur work. Call;

JACOB TROXEL:
June /5, 11:157. . ir' , ,

JEWELRY, Watehoil, 3rintiticAoi-
tars. Aucqr dam*.Haropt%imus. 1,41041.Thirty-bvur out Alarm Ctooks, at nil prices,

to bo had at ' SAVSON'S.

The Largest Chair
ND Furniture Establimhtnen in BaltimoreAmATmors li4tY S'll. WAREItOtThIS

No. 25 North Gay street: near Fayette.
where are kept alware .oar hand. or mule to
Order, every styleof french TETE-A-TET ',
in Pltull, flair. Cloth or Brneatelle.

French FUR' Stuff' and Me,talitron Pa r
ARM CHAIRS, is Plush, limit, Malt or
Brocatelle. -

,

French Full Stuff' Caireli ' PARLOR
CHAIRS, in sets, with PISA', Hair, Cloth or
droentelle. ,

SOFAS, half French Spring Midingnny, and
Walnut Parlor CHAIRS, ifi' ildir,-Cloth or
Plumb. •••," 11 t,...

ROCKING CIIAIRSa-ririowt_designs, ha
Hair, Cloth and Plutill.. - ,"? ~„

;nrsrStuff Spring LO . ''fi.S-11„iarse usort-
meat alwaym on ban or patern made
nr envered with any Allr rder:

CHAMBER S S-,-1 ' , Dititiergany or
Walnut, complete frir ,ifip._ ' -

CANE CIIA,IRS lind- Rtiiklng do.-01*
largest assortment 'yeeillY -iisilleille awry ono
house in the United litatear4riat $I a &is-
en np.

Bar Room, (auto azid4Pia,nretiAlitS; in
Oak. Walnut or Muhogtroy. with Cons; Wood
or Stuffed Seata—.an utmost/lama imubracing
over 50 dozen.

W•pod snit 'CRAMS-mut :srras and
Rocking (.'hairy.--over(100 &son.

A. MATHityr,,p.pvittp Osy,Street,
4 mug royeite Aran.

Mrty 18. 1857. 1,

131:11111M C. ff. 11111EVLII.
Lumber, Coal and Stoves.

117 EIV Fririp

THS undersigned respectfully announce to
the citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity.

that they have entered into a-co-partttership.
and intend opening • COAL. & LUMBER
YARD, on Washington street..in the rear of
the Eagle Hotel, where they will be happt to
see all whe may favor theta with a call. 1 hey
will furnish ever variety of Stove, /144e-kanarta
and Limeburner a COALat the lowest possi-
ble wholesale rates, in order to intredoce it
into general use. They also intend keeping
a full and general it.,alortment of LUMBER. as
soon as the Railroad is completed. They
will keep constantly on hand every variety of
COAL and WOOD STOVES,. among which
are the celebrated _William Pehn. Noble

evitr‘eaLl,Yai Staid! Cook
e. Also the rm. -ZISMITInttor.

Planter, Premium aril Parlor, -13ook Stoves,

Air-tight, Star. Franklin, Parlor
Grate, Lady ‘Vasbington, Oak, Magnolia,
Union. Air-tight Bare Cyli.'4cr, Traps. and
Harp Cannon Stoves.

Persons wiThlng to examine their stock will
please call at their Stove :Ware Ro rot. on
West Middle street, at the reotaleonseatabert

-

'Ordera promptly attetuted
-- Ca itr.si itY. $UgotIL

Gettysburg, Aug. 51, 1851.

OneDollar &Serventy-live Cents,
PA ID IN AD VANCE,

Will Secure the Regular Visit of

r,
to tht Home of anyfamity the County

ITN. PERUSAL WILL
Afford lustmotica 9 Akriglicallent

• FOR FATHERS, -•
.

•

lIIIOTREES, IMMURE AND SIBTLYI O
OLD _AND tOCNO,.

MALE AND FEY4.144; '
iirofamily shouldLe withoutee: pii-
f could be spent. ii no Mar

profitable manner than by truhecilLinf'
for the "Commiy.s,"whieli will farnis!
you with all the newilVVY, th
markets, the marriage"' ' • dead,
eocurrizig lathe enzapAstichoic
selectioasof literatuTp,pootrj, wit an
limner? and affltlait IMPgetomake u

A first-rate 'lteifirespci. A,
drewthe EdiA4:W..041,4 1-pvitttor, Htsr

STAna. 1: A..- . May /8.

AM.MTMG.


